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DIGITAL DEMOCRACY… A NEW WAVE OF DEMOC-

RACY? 

When Mark Zuckerberg founded Face-

book, he was not necessarily thinking of 

providing a platform for Arab protestors 

to express their frustration with hunger, 

unemployment and corruption. Nor was 

he planning for his website to become 

the battlefield between Iranian, Tunisi-

an, Egyptian authorities and web activ-

ists. This, however, is exactly what hap-

pened, resulting in the largest revolts in 

the Arabic space in decades. And it is 

not just Facebook, thanks to Twitter, 

YouTube, Flickr websites that have 

emerged as powerful communication 

tools for the dissemination of news and 

for proving that courage is contagious 

and can go a long way in achieving de-

mocracy and freedom. 

The media and communications land-

scape has changed in ways that make it 

possible for envisioning a more engaged 

citizen participation in democratic pro-

cesses. Digital democracy referred to as 

“the use of digital communication tech-

nologies to enhance the democratic pro-

cess by, among other things, making 

the process more accessible, increasing 

and enhancing citizen participation in 

public policy decision making, and in-

creasing government transparency and 

accountability” is a growing phenome-

non the world over, and may just be 

the „bandwagon‟ that Zimbabwe needs 

to Board. The Internet is surely democ-

ratizing politics, it does mobilize inac-

tive citizens and can 

make the public sphere more inclusive 

and will most certainly do much to col-

lectively broaden political discourse in 

Zimbabwe. 

During the elections in Iran in the sum-

mer of 2009, the role of the Internet 

and social media took on a new dimen-

sion through micro-blogging. Micro-

blogging is an incredibly powerful tool 

during moments of political upheaval, 

which outside of Iran also gave the 

world a real-time account of the noise 

and events occurring from someone liv-

ing next door to the raid and killing of 

Osama bin Laden. 

Micro-blogging was a priceless encoun-

ter, not only for the Iranians who 

blogged, tweeted and You-tubed 

through the demonstrations linked to 

the elections, but also as a primary 

source of information for the rest of the 

world. Some described the newfound 

flow of communication inside and out of 

the country as a twitter revolution. 

In 2011 the Tunisians used Facebook to 

constantly upload videos and up-to-the-

minute Twitter feeds of street demon-

strations. Some of the images of grue-

some police brutality served only to out-

rage people even further. Tunisia where 

Internet penetration is roughly 35%, 

and where cell phone use is reportedly 

upward of 95%, joined Iran on the list 

of countries that underwent a “Twitter 
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Revolution.” Tunisia‟s Twitter Revolution was different in one very important way: 

activists used Twitter to help protesters navigate the on-the-ground tumult, warn-

ing of sniper locations, for example. There, when the internet was virtually shut 

down, there were new digital innovations like speak2tweet which were made avail-

able to Tunisians through calling and having the audio translated to tweets. The 

power of digital democracy was clearly on show as people the world over were sur-

prised to see the 29 year old Ben Ali regime go down as fast as a text message. 

One may never have heard about the revolt in Tunisia if it wasn‟t for the use of 

Twitter to engage in massive information warfare. 

With such powerful and far-reaching effects, the Tunisian social media activism 

quickly caught on with their Egyptian and Libyan neighbors, who through YouTube, 

Twitter, Facebook, were able to over throw die in the cast dictators. In the process 

digital democracy, has curved its place in history, with some tempted to call it an 

integral part of a new wave of democratisation. Both in the democratic nature 

within which citizens are able to engage with issues in cyber space, and also be-

cause of the democratisation processes that digital democracy itself has facilitated. 

In the Egyptian revolution, social media was both a spark and an accelerant for the 

protestors. Facebook pages, such as „We are all Khaleed Said‟, with more than 1.6 

million followers, were used for spreading the message about protests and cam-

paigns. Egypt and Zimbabwe are mirrors of each other  in some respects, two es-

pecially. Both have a high rate of internet penetration ( in spite of the low estimate 

of 11% given for Zimbabwe in 2011 before Cell phone networks introduced fully 

fledged internet services on mobile phones and 24,4% for Egypt) and both have 

highly literate populations. 

The conditions necessary for social media to be a catalyst are all there in Zimba-

bwe with mobile network access growing.  This can be another way of reaching to 

as many Zimbabweans as possible for progressive ends. Social media, and the new 

wave of digital democracy, contrary to ZANU PF assertion at their congress, are 

nothing to be feared. They can clearly be used to enhance government contact 

with its citizens and ensure that they are governing transparently and accountably. 

It is only unaccountable governments that have to fear being carried away by this 

wave. Contrary to common perception in Zimbabwe, given the availability on an 

increasing basis of the internet on hand held devices such as the phone – account-

ability and engagement of citizens using digital media can even reach a good num-

ber of people in Rural and remote areas. 

The year 2011 will go down in history as the year revolutions were spurred 

through social media networks. The power to influence people is no 
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longer the reserve of the rich or those who control television and radio station on-

ly, thanks to the influence of social media. Without Twitter, Facebook, and the in-

ternet in general, the world would not have come to Tunisia, Egypt and Libya‟s aid. 

Without the stories and pictures that flooded out of these nations, we would have 

been left with rumours only with no hard facts and the any self respecting entity 

would not act on rumours. 

Zimbabweans are generally tech savy people, who are not shy of embracing tech-

nology. The authorities must embrace technology to interface and account. The 

masses should be let to use technology to engage freely, mobilise and if need be 

organise against their rulers. Zimbabwe‟s youths understand that the year is 2012, 

few of those who actually have phones still use it for text messages – most use 

whatsapp, facebook and other chat platforms. This is the reality even in Zimba-

bwe, part of the challenge is not just on authorities and masses to use these plat-

forms. Civics also need to ask whether their orthodox channels of communication 

are in sync with the audiences that they are keen to engage. 

Zimbabwe is at an interesting political moment. It has the infrastructure and the 

tech savy people that can allow it to join the new wave of digital democracy, which 

from the looks of it, is changing political and democratisation theory as we speak, 

and also how people interface, relate and engage with one another. Zimbabwe has 

missed previous opportunities and waves of democratisation, that other countries 

including its neighbors have been party to – there is no need to miss this new bus, 

given what we have to work with as a country. It is key to end by reiterating that 

digital democracy is not just about toppling regimes, regimes can also use the 

phenomenon to be more democratic and save themselves the fates of regimes in 

Tunisia, Egypt and Lybia. 
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ZIMCET: Partisan utterances by members of the army: 

a threat to peace  

„I have heard much concern expressed about the role of the military, including a 

recent statement by one of the country's most senior army officers suggest-
ing  that the army should throw its weight behind one political party - when for 

any country to be called a democracy, its army must observe strict political neu-
trality. As the GPA clearly says, "State organs and institutions do not belong to 

any political party and should be impartial in the discharge of their duties."‟ United 
Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights press statement, 25 May 2012, Ha-

rare. 

Barely two weeks after the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, 

Ms Navi Pillay visited the country to assess the human rights situation and clearly 
stating that the army should stay away from politics and be confined to the bar-

racks, a senior army officer Major General Trust Mugoba made headlines to the 
contrary. Addressing mourners at the funeral of the late Lieutenant-Colonel 

Thabani Khumalo, Major General Trust Mugoba reportedly said that military ideol-
ogy is best represented in ZANU PF‟s mission. The disturbing utterances come just 

weeks after another senior army chef; Major General Martin Chedondo openly said 

military officials should be allowed to participate in political activities. 

Zimbabwe Civic Education Trust (ZIMCET) as an organisation is of the view that 

such utterances are irresponsible and inimical to the values of peace, democracy 
and development in Zimbabwe. As the nation draws close to an election, such 

statements cause mayhem and further threaten the sovereignty of the vote and 
the will of ordinary Zimbabweans especially in light of impending elections. It is 

our view that in a democratic and developmental state, the National Army must 
see itself at the service of the people and not as the supreme power within the 

state, neither should it view itself as a wing of a political party.  ZIMCET appeals 
to members of the army to uphold their mandate as prescribed by Zimbabwe‟s 

constitution and the international normative human rights and democracy frame-
work. 

  

ZIMCET advocates for an empowered, peaceful Zimbabwean society conscious of 

its rights and obligations through full participation in the socio-economic, political, 

civic and cultural development. 
 

Email: zimcet@mweb.co.zw 

Physical Address: 217 Samora Machel Avenue, Belvedere, Harare  

Phone:+263779007530 
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Star State witness chickens out in Nkosilathi Moyo’s 

case  

The trial of Zimbabwe Organization for Youth in Politics (ZOYP) Director, Nkosila-

thi Moyo who is facing charges of contravening section 24 of POSA (Section 24 of 
POSA stipulates that an organizer shall notify the regulatory authority of intention 

of holding a public gathering)kicked off yesterday the 7th of June 2012 at the 
Kwekwe Magistrate Courts. The State was supposed to call in their last witness 

before the Defence Counsel could also bring its first Witness, Maureen Gom-
bakomba of Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition. 

 

Police officer, Mr J Mbedzi who is also Acting Officer commanding for Kwekwe Dis-

trict was supposed to testify but refused to come to court as a state witness 

against Nkosilathi Moyo and absconded court.  Maureen Gombakomba was not 

given the opportunity to testify as the first defence witness as the trial in this 

matter continued with the State closing its case.   

 

After the State closed its case the defense lawyers indicated to the Court that 

they intend to make an application for discharge at the close of state case in 

terms of Section 198 (3) of the Criminal Procedures and Evidence (CPE) Act.  The 

Act provides that, 'if at the close of the case for prosecution, the court considers 

that there is no evidence that the accused committed the offence charged, hence 

the court shall retain a verdict of not guilty.' However, due to time limitations, 

they were unable to do so. The Court then advised the Defence Counsel to file the 

application by Monday the 11th of June 2012.  

 

Nkosilathi Moyo was arrested together with Crisis in Zimbabwe Coalition program 

officers, Maureen Gombakomba and Beloved Chiweshe on the 16th of November 

2011 while convening a civil society coordinating committee meeting in Kwekwe.  

The trio was arrested under the nefarious Public Order and Security Act (POSA) by 

7 police officers and two (2) members of the dreaded Central Intelligence Organi-

sation (CIO) led by Detective Mahlangu. Moyo spent the night in police cells be-

fore being taken to court the following day where he was remanded out of custo-

dy by Kwekwe Magistrate Letwin Rwodzi on $100 bail. Gombakomba and Chi-

weshe were later on released without charge.   

 

Nkosilathi Moyo will  appear in court again on the 13th of June 2012 where  the 

Magistrate will make a ruling on the application for discharge lodged by the De-

fence Counsel. 
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